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BUSINESS CARDS.NEWS. thing being ready to carry out the design
of the executioners, the sie-na- l was civen.

lature was circulated and numerously
signed, asking for passage of the follo

and their countenances .beamed with de-
light at their fancied overthrow of the com-
mittee, and a release of their comrades by
the physical and legal pcweT of one man.
The committee stationed a double guard

rooms, loaded their arms and plant-
ed a couple of cannon at the door, loaded
with grape shot, in order to give any par-
ties who. chose to intrude upon them a
warm reception.

DEATH OF YANKEE SULLIVAN. - -

A new flame was added to the excite-
ment about 11 o'clock by the announce-
ment that James, alias Yankee Sullivan
bad committed suicide in his cell at the
committee rooms, where be was confined.
Soon after the death of the prisoner we were
waited upon by a couple of gentlemen of

out that he wasTCposing upon bis laurels,
and could not be successfully disturbed.

ki$ FIGHTS.

The first priize fight in which he was en-

gaged in this country Ws with Vincent
Hammond, on the 20th of SepterHbec, near
Philadelphia, fbrj 8 ID0 a iide, and which
he won in ten finkruftsT' Henext fought
Tom Hayef eight d"gp" afterwards, and
was beaten afierc$teU of two hours
and fifty-fiv- e minutes. Ihird fight was
with a man by the rtamVof Secof, on the
22d-o- f January, 1845, forf30O a side.and
in which he was the vKTtorafter sixty-seve- n

rounds. The fourth was vith Bell, on the
29th of August, 11842, jo'which Sullivan
came off first best after 3 minutes. He
afterwards irf 1847 fought vith an English-
man who came over to coftend for the lau-
rels which SullivaQ ha achieved ; but
they still remained upon the brow of Yan-
kee, if we may be allowed such an appli-
cation of the word. Hia next and sixth
contest was with Tom Hyer again. at Rock
Point, Md., 6n the Eastern Short of the
Chesapeake Bay, for $10,000. In tbs bat-
tle Sullivan was badly beaten in seveueen

JOSEPH WILKINSON,
UPHOLSTER & PAPER HANGER,
KEEPS ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER,

Mattresses, Feather Beds, Window Curtains
and Fixtures.

AH work in the above line done at shortest No-
tice. Wilmington, N. C, Market St.

Jan. 19, 1856. 1.

J. C. LATTA,
COMMISSION MERCUA XT 4-- GENERAL

AGENT,
- WILMINGTON, N. C.

Oct. 1,1855. 85-Iy-- c.

TEAS! tEAS!!
WE have just received an assortment of the

Teas ever offered in this market. Trv
our S1,00 Imperial, it is of an extra quality and
flavor. Our SI, 00 Black Tea is of a rosy .flavor,
and cannot fail to stiit the most fastidious. We
have also a beautiful BIdck Tea at bO cents per
lb., also, 37 1 cents per lb.; choise Teas in caddies
at wholesale prices warranted pood, at the Ori-
ginal Grocer. UEO. MYERS.

March 20. 2.

T. C. & B. G. AV0RTH,
C0OTSSI0X AND F I) II WARDING 3IERL'fl?iXTS,

WILMING TON, JV. C.
Jan 17,1855, , . 125-- c

JAS. H. CHADfiOURN & CO.,
General Commission Merchants.

WllitllXGTON N, C. ,

'
Jas.H. Chadboubjt. Giq.
Jan. 1, 1856. . 123.

HENRY NUTT,
FACTOR AND FOSWARDLNG AGENT,

BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL.

mi: JOHNSTON,
THE founder of this Celebrated Institution

the most certain, Speedy and only cllectu-u- l
remedy in the world lor

SECRET DISEASES. .

Gleets, Strictures, Seminal Weakness, Pains Irv
the Loins, Constitutional Debility, Itupotencys
AVeakness of the Hack and Limbs, Aflections of
the Kidneys, Palpitation of the Heart, Drepsiai
Nervous Jrritabi ity, Disease of the Head, Tnroal
Nose or Skin ; those serious and melancholy disor-dcrsarisi- ng

from the destructive habits of Youth;
which destroy bolh body snd mind. 11 use secret
and solitary practices more fatal to their victim
than the song of the Syrens to the mariners cfUlyssee. blighting their most brilliant hopes or an-
ticipations, rendering marriage, dec, impossible.

YOUNG MEN. .

Especially, who have become the victims of SMa-r- y

Vict, that dreadful and destructive habit whiclv
annually sweeps to an untimely grave thousands ofyoung men of the most exalted talents and brilliantintellect, whg might otherwise have entranced lis,tening Senaie3 with the thunders of iloquence,

to ecsracj the living ly re, mar culJ with fuli
confidence. . ; ,

MARRIAGE. .

Married persons, or Vowig Men, contemplating
marriage, being awarecf Physical Weakness, Or-
ganic Debility, Deformitits, Ac, should iinnudi.ately consult Dr. J., and be restored to perfect
health.

He who places himself underfhecarcof Dr. John-
ston religiously confide in hismay honor as a gen-
tleman, and confidently rely upon hisskill asa phy.
sician.

Db. Johnston is the only regularly FducatrdPhysician advertising to cure Private (A ropluinls.ilis remedies and treatment are entirely unknowntoall others. Prepared from a life spent in theGreat Hospitals of Europe and the Kirut in thisCountry, viz : England, France, the Blockloy olPhiladelphia, cf--c, and a more extensive practice
than any other physician in the world. His many
wonderful cures and most important Surxrlial Op-
erations is a sufficient guarantee 10 the ailicttd.- -
Those who wish to be speedily and efectually reliev-
ed, should shun the numerous trifiivg importers, Ke-
enly ruin their health, and apply to him.

A CURE WARRANTED OK NO CIIAHCE.
A'o Mercury or Nauseous Drugs Usrd.
OFFICE, No. 7, SOUTH FREDERICK St.,left hand side going from lialtimore street, u f. w

doors from the corner. Fail not to observe- - his
name and number, for ignoiant trifling iinpoitere,
attracted by the reputation of Dr. Jtl.niton, Iu:k
neur.

DR. JOHNSTON.
Mcmberofthe Royal College of Surgeons London;'
graduate from one of the most eminent Colleges of
the United States, and the greater-par- t of whose
life has beenspent in the Hospitals ol London, Par-
is, Philadelphia, and elsewhere, has etlccted soiiieof the most astonishing cures that were ever known.
Many troubled with ringing in the ears and head
when asleep, great nervouf-nsss- , being alurmcd stsudden sounds, and baehfuiness. with frequent,
blushing, attended sometimes with derange n.t n t of
mind, were cured immediately, i

A CERTAIN DISEASE.
VVhen the mlcguided and imprudent votary ot

pleasure finds he has imbibed the seeds of this
painful disease, it too often happens that anill-tim-e- d

sense of shame, or dread oi discovery, detersj
him from applying to those who, (rom education
and respectability, can alone befriend liim, delay-
ing till the constitutional tymptoms of this horrid
disease make their uppearuncej such as ulciruwd
sore throat, diseased nose, noc'tural pains in the
head and limbs, dimness of siht. deufnem. nodm

ed to his care'.
Sept. 8. 1855. 75 ly-- c.

and the cord that EeTcl up the outer end of
the scaffolds, or platforms, was cut Upon
the roof of Mhebuildmg, and the doomed
meri were both launched into eternity, and
suspended between heaven and earth.
They were dropped about six feet, and ex
pired apparently wttnout any strurglin (si
save a few motions of the lower limbs,

RE&OVAL Of THE BODIES.

The bodies were allowed to .hang, until
15 minutes past 2 o'clock, or 55 minutes in
all, when they were cut down and taken
into the lower room of the building, and
afterwards handed over to the coroner, who
will hold an inquest upon them.

Previous to the execution, Bell Cora was
sent for at ihe request of the spiritual ad-

viser of Cofa: and thev were formally mar
ried by th&Tpjriest about thirty minutes be-

fore the execution. This was done at the
requeatjof Ms. 'spiritual adviser, who would
not grant him absolution until this cere-
mony Had' b$fo performed.

Tbewmnc of death being ended, tne
bod,yoTarmed men who had acted as
guards on the occasion were all drawn up
in line on Sacramento street, extending
from Davis street to Sansome street, double
file, and were reviewed by the superior of;
ficers. After this review they counter-
marched down to the rooms, and entering
one door stacked their arms, filed out at
another door and mingled with the citizens.

After the execution the bodies were ta
ken possession of by the coroner, and an
inquest herd, the jury returning the follow-
ing verdict:

" The undersigned jurors convened at
the coroner's office on the 22d of May,
1850, to inquire into the cause of the death
of Charles Cora and Jas. P. Casey, found
dead at the rooms of the Vigilance Com
mittee on the 22d inst , do find that they
came to their death frorn hanging by the
neck, which hanging was done by a body
of men styling themselves a Vigilance
Committee of San Francisco."

The bodies were then given up to their
friends. That of Casey was taken charge
of by Engine Company No. 10, of which
be had been foreman, and that of Cora by
his widow.

TEMPORARY QUIET FRAUD DISCOVERED.
There was no new cause of excitement

up to the 29th of May. 1 he city remain-
ed comparatively quiet, though an occa-
sional arrest was made by the vigilance
committee, who still continued in session,
and in fact in full commahd of the city.

On that day it was made known that a
patent ballot box had been discovered by
and was in possession of the committee,
the object of which was to speculate on
and control the elections. It was of the

- .4same lorm and appearance as tne boxes
ordinarily used at the polls, but arranged
as follows:

The cover opens like that to a common
trunk or chest, and is fastened by a com-
mon trunk lock, the spring of which has
been carefully filed away so that by a cer-
tain pressure upon the edge of the cover it
can be opened without the key, while it is
impossible to do so without this peculiar
influence upon the cover. The inner por- -

lion of the box had every appearance of
genuineness and fairness, and about one
hundred votes were ebserved,some of which
were used in electing delegates to the Slate
convention and members of general eom-rmite- e

in July, 1854, and some of them
were used at a later period in electing del-
egates to a county convention and to city
convention which may have been the same

. -year.
Every part of the box was thoroughly

tried and examined; and after a long search
a false bottom was found and removed,
which was done by taking hold of a mould-jo- g,

or base board at one end, whieh ex-

tended around the bottom of the box, and
about two inches wide, and drawing out
with the base board, a very thin bottom
board, which was fitted in about an inch
above the other bottom, thereby leaving a
space to place in any required number of
votes prior to the commencement of the

In this space were found a large
number of ballots nicely and snugly folded
together, and corresponded with one kind
that were found in the general apartment
of the box. At one end of the box a simi-
lar slide was found, which revealed a space
sufficient to hold five hundred Votes, and
which was opened by drawing the 6hde
downward from the bottom of the box. In
this apartment were found ballots that cor-
responded with the other kind in the gener-
al assortment.

We have studied upon it and the most
sensible conclusion that we can arrive at is
that these two private spaces are supplied
with a certain number of rotes prior to

the polls, those of one party placed
in the bottom and the other in the end.
The election or farce goes on as usual, and
the polls are closed. Every one can see
that everything has been conducted fairly,
and the count is pfoceeded With, and bids
are solicited from the candidates for their
election and the highest bidder will be

As these stuffers generally refuse
to allow any one in the poll room until their
work is done, U easy to draw the end
slide down between them and the table, and
give one ticket four or five hundred votes,
or the bottom slide may be drawn and the
votes all turned upon the table, and thus
give the other ticket the election in accor-
dance with the price paid.

On the 30th of May, Nicholas Graham,
who' had been convicted on the 19th of
May,- - fof killing a shipmate named Joseph
Brooks, sentenced to be hung and twice
reprieved, was hrrtrg under due process of
law. Before hi execution he acknowled

ged his guilt and the justice of his sentence,

The Alta Calrfornian of J'ume t says
! : The public pulse run op lo fever" heat in

yesterday, and - the stirring" scenes of
last week were renewed, - The long falked ;

attack upon . the committee Tooms seemed
to many to be near at hand. The insinua-
tions that were thrown out thai Judge Ter-
ry was about to takethe jnattef of the res-

cue of the prisoners in hand seemed to give
Uw "law' and order,',' party j&ty courage,

wing measures .
1st. The passage of an act providing

for the election of new officers of the
citv and county of San Francisco at
the earliest dav possible.

2d.-- An act to preserve the purity of
elections.

3d. Such amendments of the crimi
nal code as will secure the prompt ad-

ministration of justice and the justice
and the speedy punishment oi crimes.

THE LATEST
The Vigilance Committee still contin-

ued their organization, and if a judg
ment may be formed from the tone of
the newspapers sustaining their proceed
ings, had no idea of dissolving it.
Thus matters remained at the depar
ture of the steamer, with the city on the
very verge of an armed conflict between
the legal authorities of the State and the
seli-constitut- ed redressers ol tne griev
ances of the citizens. It is to be.hopcd,
however, that more mature reflection on
the part of the committee will relieve
the country from the terrible evils of a
civil war, and its members from the
penalties which must attach to treason.

THE VIGILANCE COMMITTEE'S rill30.ERS.
It was rumored on the morning that

tKe steamer sailed, that all the prisoners
inthe hands of the Vigilance Commit
tees had been shipped to Melbourne by
th6 Carrie Dove, which sailen at 2 o'
deck, A. M.

TUG TRI-WEEK- LY COMMERCIAL
Is published every Tuesday, Thcbbday and

Saturday at $5 per annum, payable ioalicasea
in advance.
BY HIOAIAS LOItlNCI Edito andPaorai- -

TOH,

Corner Front and .llartet Streets,
WILMINGTON. N. C.

RHUS OP ADVERTISING.
1 sqr 1 insertion SO 50 1 sqr. 2 months, 4 00
1 " 2 " 75 1 " 3 " 5 00
I " 3 " 1 00 I 1 6 " 8 00
1 "1 month, 2 50 I 1 12 12 00

Tm lines or less inaka square. Ifanadver-tiscne- nt

exceeds ten lines, the piice will be in
proportion.

A.l advertisements are payable at the lime of
the insertion.

Contracts with yearly advertisers, will be made
on ihe most liberal terms.

ro transfer of contracts for yearly advertising
wil be permitted. Should clrcu.nstanccs render
a change in business, or an unexpected removal
necessary, a charge according to the published
terms will be at the option of the contractor, for
the time he has advertised.

The privilege of Annual Advertisers is strictly
limited to theirown immediate business; and all
idvertisemcnts for the benefit of other persons,
ts well as all advertisements notimmediatcly con-
nected with their own business, and all excess of
advertisements in length or otherwise beyond the
limits engaged, wilt be charged at the usual rates.

No Advertisements is included inthe contract
for the sale or rent of houses or lands in town or
country, or for the sale or hire of negroes. Wheth-
er the property is owned by the advertiser or by
other persons. These are excluded by the term
"immediate btuinets."

All advertisements Inserted in the ly

Commercial, are entitled to one iesertion in the
Weekly free of charge.
JOB, CARD AND FANCY PRINTING,

EXECUTED 13 SUPERIOR STILE.

AGENTS FOR TIIE COMMERCIAL.
Nbw Yobk Messrs. Dollneb & Pottb.
Boston Chailes Smith, No. 6, Central Wharf.
Philadelphia 8. E. Cohen.
Baltimore Wm . H.PcAKcand Wm. Thomson

SAMUEL A. JIOLMES,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

WILMING 7 OS, N. C.
Will attend the Courts of Duplin, Sampson and

New Hanover.
Office on Princess street, next door East of the

Slate Bank.
April 5. y

J. M. STEVENSON,
AGENT for thaaleofall kinds of Produce.

on Princess st , under ADAMS,- - BitO.
& CO., Wilmington, N. C.

Feb. I2.l3l-tf- . J.M.STEVENSON

GEORGE R. FRENCH,
MANUFACTURER AND

WHOLESALE f HE TAIL DEALER

IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER, AND
SHOE FINDINGS,

NO. 11, MARKET STREET,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

March 6. " 151

GEO. W. DAVIS,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

SOUTH WATER STREET,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

Jan. 22. 132.

GEORGE H. RELLEY & BROTHER,
DEALERS IX

FAMILY GROCERIES ASD PROVISIONS.

No. 1 1 NORTH WATER STREET,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

keep constantly on hand, Sugars, Cof--

fees, Molasses, Cheese, Flour, Butter, Lard
Soaps, Candles, Crackers; Starch, Oits, Snuffs,
Ac; Ac.

remawexs :

O. G PABsiT, Presiaent of Commercial Bank.
John McKae, " Bank of Wilmington.

. Wilmington.

Feb. 14.

W. G. MILLIGAN,
MARBLE MANUFACTURER,

North Wate Stbbet, Wicminotom, No. Ua.
Monuments, Toombs, Heddand Foot Stones, and

all kinds of Marble Work furnished to
order o rtasombU termt.

JuneS. - ,
36-lr- -e

SOAP AND CANDLES
subscribers beg leave respectfully to callTHE attention of the trade and families to the

Soap and Candles manufactured la Wilmington,
N. C, by Messrs. Cost In A. Gaffbrd, samples of
which can b seen at onr offiea, No. 2. Water si.,
where we keep constantly onhd large supplies
Uw for cash. - JAS., C. S HI til A CO.

Apia 26. - . 18

H11D, STATES.

5000 BEST White Oak Hhd. Slav, for sale
by T. C. A B. G. WORTH,

' June 1?. S93t

FURTHER CALIFORNIA NEWS.

ARRIVAL OF THE ILLINOIS;

$2,270,000 IN SPECIE
FUNERAL OF JAMES ZlSQ. OF WM.

THE EXECUTION OF CASEY AND CORA.

Further arrests by the Virgilanci Committee
Proclamation of Gov. Johnson The

Suicide of Yankee Sufivan Law and
Order Meeting. j
The steamer Illinois arrived at New

York on Saturday with the California mails
to the 5ih instant. 624 passengers and $2,-270,8-

in treasure, of which $660,000 was
bonsi-ne- d to Drexel & Co., $380,850 to
Wells, Pargo & Co., and $160,000 to the
Metropolitan Bank of New York.

The Goldea Age left Sao Francisco Jane
5th, at 2 P. M. with 932 f passengers and
$2,659,418 on freight, ($387 235 of which
was for England, and $10,833 for Panama,):
and arrived at Panama at 10 o clock P. M
on the ISth.

FR05i CALIFORNIA.
We have San Francisco papers to the.

Sth inst. Our previous advices were to the
21st of May inclusive. The funeral of Mr.
King took place at-th-e Unitarian Charchi
at San Franciseo, where the services were
conducted by Rev. Messrs. Cutler, Taylor
and L.acy. At their conclusion a proces
sion was formed, said to be the most im-
posing ever seen in California and the re-

mains were conveyed to their last resting
place in the Lone Mountain Cemetery.

While these ceremonies; were going on
In one part of the city, a fair different scene
was being enacted in another. We copy
from the Alta California :

EXECUTION OP CASEY AND CORA.

It had been determined to postpone the
Execution of these persons until Friday, but
a report of such a character as led the com-
mittee to believe that an attempt to rescue
the prisoners would be made by an organ-
ization at the time of the' funeral, when
they thought the rooms would only be par-
tially guarded, gained circulation, and it
was finally determined to complete the
work, and relieve themselves of their anx-
iety and suspense by carrying out' the
judgment which had already been pro-

nounced. . i

Notwithstanding the great gathering at
the funeral the rooms off the committee
were surrounded by acout 20,000 people,
who had got .an intimation :of the' proposed
execution, sncThurried to the spot.

The most formidable guard was arrang-
ed, which embraced alt the arms of the
committee, consisting of about 3,000 stand
of muskets and two field pieces. The
streets in the immediate vicinity of the rooms
were cleared by the soldiers, and the brist-
ling bayonets that were displayed in every
direction made the eeefie one of great sol-

emnity. One of the field pieces was plant-
ed so as to command Davis street, from
Sacramento street, and the other so as to
command Front street. At about 1 o'clock
workmen were seen preparing the gallows
in front of the committee room, and this
preparation drew together an immense
throng. . '

About one o'clock the prisoners were
brought to the windows, in view of the mnl-titud- e,

dressed in their usual costume, and
mounted the platform, having their arms
pinioned. They both appeared firm, and
but little affected by the dreadful --fate that
awaited them. Before placing the rope
upon their necks an opportunity was given
them to speak to the people assembled,
when Casey said : i

" Gentlemen I hope this will be forever
engraved on your minds and on your hearts.
I am no murderer. Let no man call me a
murderer, or assassin. Let not the com-
munity pronounce me to be; a murderer.
Let not the Alta, the Chronicle and the
Globe, which papers have so bitterly de-

nounced me; let them not stigmatize me a
murderer in their daily and weekly papers,
nor send my name to the States as a mur-
derer; for I never did murder, nor attempt
tofommit murder. Let no editor dare to
slander my name or memory. Gentlemen,
I am no murderer. My faults are because
of my early education. Where I belonged
I was taught to fight, and that to resent my
own wrong was my province. If you see
a funeral train let no one dare
say that there goes the body of a murder-
er. This I have done, but I am no murder-
er. When. I have departed hence, dare not
you or any of you call me a murderer, nor
send my name to the world as one. I have
an aged mother, and let her not hear me
called a murderer or an assassin. I have
always resented wrong and I have done it
SOW. - - ;"

48 Ob I my poor mother, my poor mother;
how her heart will bleed at this news. It
is her pain I feel now.' This will wring
her heart, but she will not believe I am a
tourderer. 1 but resented an injury, my
poor mother ! Ob, my mother, God bless

" Uentlemen, 1 pardon you, as I nope
God will forgive you, as I hope he will for-

give me Amen 1 Oh I my I poor mother I

Oh God, have mercy upon me. ' My Jesus
take care of me. Oh God, rfth accumu-
lated guilt of SS8 pi 29 years, have mercy
Upon me my poof mother I"

At the conclusion of tfcese remarks he
seemed to grow weak, and was On able to
stand without support from those standing
by him. Father Gallagher was by his
side as his spiritual adviser,! and constant--.
hr telling him to stop speaking ami pray.
He also offered him the cross, which he
kissed several times. When the noose was
placed about his neck, he was deeply . af-
fected and nearly fainted away, and would
have fallen rom the scaffold but for those
who supported him. '

1

Cora did not say a word, of desire to.
He stood upon the scaffold during Casey's
speech perfectly unmoved, and when the
rope was put around his neck he was as
unconcerned its before: He also pressed
Che cross to bis lip often during his last
moments, i -- ; -

- At SO minutes past one o'clock every--

Uhe committee, who were endorsed" by the
seal of that body, which they bore upon a
written document .from its officers, who
gave us a statement of the facta , concern-
ing his death, so far as they are or can be
known.

From them we learn that during his con-
finement he has been cjuite uneasy as to
the disposition which would be made with
him, and has been restless and eating but
little. During all his confinement he has
been very penitent for his conduct, and ex-
pressed a determination to reform if he
should be liberated. He' has made a free
and unreserved confession of all his crimes
and rowdyism, and disclosed, as far as pos
sible, of his accomplices.'
He has been assured, ever since his arrest,
that he should not be hung, as the commit
tee would not execute any man" for a crime
that the law of the land would not do the
same for. But he was informed that he
would be sent out cf the country.

He bad great reluctance about going to
Sydney, and frequently begged of a mem
ber of the committee to intercede to have
him senttoew York. He promised the
member that if he could be sent to the. At
lantic States he would avoid the large
cities, go back into the country, and give
up fighting and the use of liquor. He was
very anxious that he might be sent alone,
as he said his old associates would kill him
tor tne revelations ne naa made, tie seem-
ed to fear transportation with the other
prisoners there, and some rowdies not yet
captured, as much as he did death itself.
The committee man agreed to do what he
could for him, but Could not promise to se
cure all that he asked.

THE StlCIDE.
Yesterday morning, at 5.1-- 2 o'clock--, he

called to the guard who stood.without the
door of his cell, and asked for a glass of
water. Alter drinking, he said he had ex-
perienced a most horrible dream, and went
on to relate it. He thought he was ar
raigned, tried, convicted, sentenced and" ex
ecuted. He heard the footsteps of the
soldiers approaching to bring him out to
the gallows felt the rope draw about his
neck Imagined he dropped, and while
hanging in imagination he awoke and call-
ed for the glass of water. The guard
cheered him up, and assured him that he
need not fear an execution, as the commit-
tee had already agreed to send him out of
the Statfe. He Was left to himself again,
and at 8 2 o'clock, when his breakfast
was brought to him, he was dead and cold.

Physicians were at once sent for, and
they pronounced life extinct, and were of
opinion that he had been dead some time.
He was lying upon hi3 bed, and the knife
with which the deed was committed was
lying just beneath his right hand, from
which it had apparently dropped.' The
knife was a common table knife, with a
German silver blade and handle of same
material, and was quite dull so much so
as ordinary knives of this character. The
means resorted to to produce death was to
make an incision upon the left arm, near
the elbow, and cutting the fleshy part of
the arm down to the bone, laying open a
horrid wound. Two large arteries were
completely severed, and death must have
ensued speedily.

On the 1st of June an inquest was held
on the remains of Sullivan. From the
evidence we extract the following :

Emily Mary Sullivan sworn. I was the
wife of one Francis Murray alias Yankee
Sullivan, and have been for the last four-
teen months. We were married by & Ger-
man clergyman in this city. We have
lived together in this city and the Sandwich
Islands. He is a native of Ireland and
aged 37 years. I saw him last alive on.
Friday last at 12 M. He was confined in
a cell in Sacramento street, at the vigilance
committee rooms. He told --me the . com-
mittee were going to hang him on the fol-

lowing day. He looked at fhe wedding
ring on my finger and said that it was the
first present he had given me. He then
took a diamond ring from his pocket and
said that it would . be the jast he would
give me, as he was positive he would be
hung the next day, as he had heard the
guard at the cell door say so.-- , 1 told him
not to be afraid, as they would not do so.
He did not seem much depressed in spirits,
and was as. cheerful as usual. The last
day I was with him before hia-arrest he
was Speaking of the crime of suicide, and
said be" would nevef doit, for then be could
not get the rites' of the church, as lie was
a Catholic. He intended1 to leatve the coun
try at the time of his arrest The day he--j

was arrested ne told me to pack up all my
clothing a he was "going to leave the State
for good. I have one female child, five
months old, by the deceased. I recognise
the body as that of my husband.

Several of those connected with the vig-
ilance committee testified that Sullivan had
been assured that no harm should be done
him further than to1 send him from the State.
The verdict of the jury was that deceased

eame to hfs death from the effects of a
wound with a knife inflicted by himself
apon the left arm, which severed the bra-cbin-al

artery." 1 ; "

" , INCIDENTS OF HIS ZJFB.
; ..Sulluraa was a native of England, and
was early , in life, transported to Sidney for
theft.' He arrive in New .York while ruite
young, and was at once recognised as a
distinguished Jnglisn prize fighter.. Up-

on his arrival there he opened what was
Called the Saw Dust House," and gave

minutes. He subsequently tought Jhn
Morrissey at Boston Corners, Mass , aid
was declared, the victor. Since then fr
spent most of his time in California, where
he has been engaged in some few skirmish
es of little importance. Ilis associations
through life have been of the lowest kind.
and his life spent in the manner above des-

cribed. He was One of those loungers who
never do a day's work, but always manage
to live well from the .products of others.
The last dollar he was known to earn was
in acting inspector at the Presido election
1 ist fall, for which position he wa3 selected
on account of his physical ability to de
fend a double bottom box, or to keep off
honest citizens, while other thieves changed
all the votes, in accordance with the bids
which candidates might make.

OTHER EVENTS.
On the same day the well known Chas.

Duane and John Cooney were arrested by
or ierof the committee. The other persons
in their, custody at that time were Billy
.Mulligan, Martin Gallagher, Wm. Carr,
Edward Culgers, and Wooley Kearney.

Reports were current during the day that
the opponents of the committee were sup-
plying themselves with arms, and a con-
flict was expected between the two.

On the 2d instant a mass meeting was
held in opposition to the committee, but it
did not effect anything beyond the adop-
tion of the annexed resolution :

Resolved, That .it is the sense of this
meeting that the reign of law and order
should be resumed inthecity of San Fran
cisco, and that a termination should be put
to the present excitement, and that every
free American citizen be readmitted to
those inalienable rights which a free con
stitution and equal laws assure to them.

The proceedings appear to have been
much iiilerruped by attendants who were
not in favor of the object.

THE FEELING ABR01D.
A telegraphic i despatch was received

from Sacramento,; which stated that there
was great excitement there on account of
the departure of. Governor Johnson and
ludge Terry for our cityy as tie people sup-
posed, to interfere, with the committee.
" With one voice," says the despatch, "the
people here say to those oncials,, let the
Vigilance Committee alone, or we will
come to its' aid 1' "the committee are
right, and we will sustain them with our
life's blood !" Such is the sentiment
throughout the State, wherevjr heard from.

We conversed last evening with a gen
tleman who has been traveling through
the interior since the shootio? of Kinjr,
and he represents; the enthusiasm among
the people quite equal to wtat is manifest
here. I he first violent blow that is struck
at the committee here will be a signal that
will flood San Francisco with men from
the mountains, in whose hards the thieves
and ballot-bo- x stuffers would find less sae-ty-tha- n

with the committee.
THE MEMORY OF MR. KING.

The whole State annfiared like one
IT lgreat family clothed in the habliments

of sorrow andi woe At Douieville,
miinite guns were fired for several
hours. . i

governor's proclamation.
On the 3d of June, the Governor is

sued, his proclamation, declaring the
city in a state. of insurrection, and au
thorising the Major General ol the sec
ond division of the State Milliliato raise
an army to preserve law and order.
The action did hot alarm the commit
tee, as they have 5 000 men fully armed
and equipped ready for,instaBt action,
being thoroughly orgatnzea and in con-

stant drill for two weeks under compe
tent officers. Men, money and" muni
tions of war from all parts of the State
are at their command and it is confi
dently believed f that the Governor's ef
forts will amount to notning. The vol-
unteer, military-companie- s in San Fran
cisco and Sacramento have disbanded,
in order to avoid being called out by the
Covernor.

Accompanying this proclamation." in
the Sari 'Francisco papers is an order
from Major General Shenan, calling
upon all the officers under his commaid
to lill their companies to the legal stan
dard, and making a requisition upon all
male citizens of the country, between
the ages of eighteen and twenty-fiv- e,

not exempted by law, for the purpose.
t ne Alta uaiuornia. wnicn-tnrow- s

ridicule upon . the whole proceeding,
states that only a few persona were
presenting themselves for enrolment.-O- q

the other hand, , the San Francisco
Herald says tnat-- they numbered be-
tween fifteen and eighteen hundred : be
fore night they would - amount to three
thousand and eventually to at least ten
thousand men. : " "

EXTRA SESSION OF THE LEGrSLATVRE.
On the ; afternoon of the 4th inst a

petition for ah extra session of the legis

GEORGE MYERS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCER

Keeps constantly on hand, Wine, Teat, Liquort,
Provision; Wood and Willow IFare, Fruit,

Confectionaries.if-c- . Soulh Frontstreet,
WILiMIXGTON, N. C.

.Nov. IS, 1855. 109.

G EO RG E nTON,
DEALER Iff

Groceries, Provisions, and Naval Stores ;
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

VESSEL AND FORWARDING AGENT,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

Aug. 2. . eO-t- f

H. DOLLNER. O. POTTLR. JP. J. CAMERDEN.
D0LLNER, POTTER & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
NEW YORK.

April30, 1855. 20-I- y.
.

L. N. BARLOW,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL GROCER,

AND DEALER IN

LIQUORS, WINES. ALE. PORTER, fc.
No. 3, Gran lie Mow, front Street,

WILMINGTON, N.C.
Feb. 17th, 1P56. 140-t- f.

ADAMS, BROTHER & CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

WILMINGTON, C.
July 23. 58

JAS. P. GILLESTIE. GEO. S GILLESPIE.
JAM RS h CIF-TyESFi- rc Jit COM

PRODUCE AND FORWARDING
AGENTS.

WILMINGTON, N.C.
Patlicular attention paid to the receipts and Sale of
ISaval stores, 1 imber, Lumber, Q.orn, Bacon, Col- -

ion, c, i

March 30, 1355. j 6.

D. CASHWELL,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

WIL.MINGTOX. N. C.
Sept. 30. 64-t- f

COCHRAN & RUSSELL.
(SCrXESSOaS TO TIIOS. AL1B0NE & CO )

General Commission Merchants,
No 32, North Wharves, ind 63 North Water Sis.

nilljAUULil'llI A.
J. MABVBV cochbak,
W. 8. RUSSELL.

Liberal cash advances made oa consignments.
July 30th, 1855. j 69-t- f.

nOOPER, DEARBORN & CO.,
COM MISSION MERCHANTS,

. . WILMINGTON, N. C.
GEO. HOOPER. J. L DCABBOB2T. WM. L. HOOFEB.

July 23. 53-t- f

JOHN A. STANLY,
COMMISSION ME R C HA N T,

WILMINGTON, N, C.
Oct. 6ih, 1855. i 83.

T. C. AVORTn,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT.

WILMINGTON, Ni C.
Jan. a. - 126 tf.

CiGARS! CIGARS ! !

JUST RECEIVED, 50,000 choice Havana
for sale by C. A D. DuPRK,

Wholesale Drugziste. 45 Market st.
Oct. 13. 91.

PROSPECTUS OF TIIE

PLYMOUTH BANNER.
THE subscribers having purchased the

establishment, will commence publishing
a weekly Newspaper of the above title, about the
middle or January, 1356.

Our paper will be "indenendtnl in alt things,
and neutral in nothing," giving fell parties and
creeds a respectful hearing. It will be devoted to
id) interests oi riy mouth, norm carouna, ana
the South to the cause of Education, Agricul-
ture, Internal Improvements, and ihe development
of the resources of the State. .

We will do all in our p. wcr to make onr paper
nteresting to the general reader, as well as to the

business man. Proper attention will be given the
Marine List and Price Current. In short, we will
try to make he " Fanner a neat paper, and a
companion to all classes, from the Parlor to the
Counting Room, and one worthy the eupportof
those favoring us with their patronage.

, TERMS.
1 copy In advance 2 per annum
1 copy at the end of six months, 2 50.
1 copy at the end of the rear, S3.

C. G. DAVENPORT, ) Editors and
. C. II. KELLY, J Proprietors.

.Jan. 12. 123 31

CRACKEES, CRACKERS.
OK BBLS. Sogar, Soda and Batter Crackers,2J 15 boxes -- . . ... - '

.

In store and for sale by
2ENO II.! GREENE,

May IX . No. 7. Market street.

WM. L S. TOWNSHEND,, ,

WHOLESALE & RETALE GROCER
AND COMMISSION MERCHANT.

No. 0 Market StrMt
W ILMINOTOX, N. C.

May 24. 30.

on the shin bones and arms, blotches on the head,
face and rxlremities, progressing with frlghtlul ra-
pidity, till ot last the palate of the mouth or the
bonesof the nose fall in. and the victim of this
awful disease becomes a horrid object ofconinils-stratio- n,

till death puts a period to his dreadful suf .
ferings, by sending him to "that Loujne from
whence ho traveller returns." To such therefore.
Dr. Johnston pledges himself to preserve the n:ott
inviolable secrety I and, from his extensive prac-
tice in the first Hospitals of Europe and Ameiieu,
he can confidently recommend a safe snd speedy
cure to the unfortunate victim of this iiorri.l dis-
ease. It is a melancholy fact, that lliousund fall
victims to tl. is dreadful complaint, owing to the

of ignorant pretenders, who, by the nne
of that deadly poison, mercury, ruin the constitu-
tion, and ejthcr send the unfortunate suflerer to tin
untimely grave, or else make the residue of life mis-
erable . . , i

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Dr. J. addresses all those who haveinjured them-

selves by private and improper indulgences.
These are some of the sad end melancholy ef-

fects, produced by esrly habits of yourh,
Weakness of the Back and Limbs, Pains in the
Hesd. Dimness of Sight, Loss of Muscular Pow-
er, Pslpitation of the Heart, Dyspepsy, Nervous
irritability Derangement ef the. Digestive Func-
tions, Ganeral Debility, Synptomi ofConsump.
tlon.dc. , j

Menially. The fearful effects on the mind ere
much to be dreaded; Loss of Memory, Confusion
of Ideas, Depression of Spirits, Evil Forebodings.
Aversion of Society, Self Distrust, ' Lov of Soli-
tude. Timidity, dec. .are some of the evils produced.

Thousands of persona of Mages, can now judge
whatia the cause of their declining health. Los-
ing their vigor, becoming weak, pale and emacia-
ted, have a singular appearance about the eyes,
cough and symptoms of consumption. -

DR. JOHNSTON'S INVIGORATING REME-
DY FOR ORGANIC! WEAKNESS.

By this great and important remedy weakness of
the organs are speedily cured and full vigor restored.
Thousands of the most Nervous snd Debilitated
Individuals who had lost all hope, have bern imme-
diately relieved. All impediments to MA II III AGE
Physical or Mental Disqualifications, Nervous Ir-
ritability Tremblings snd Weakness, or exhsustkn
of the most fearful kind, speedily cured by Dr
Johnston.

Young men who have injured themselves by a
certain practice indulged in when alone a habit
frrquently learned from evil companions, or at
school, the effects of w hich are nightly felt, even
when sHlecp, and if not cured, renders marriage
1 mnoBeiblcar.d destroys both mind and body, should
apply immediately. .... 4 .

What a pity that a young man, the hop of hit
country, and the darling of his parents, ehould be
snatched from all prospects and enjoyments of life;
by the consequences of deviating fro Ihe path. 0
nature, and indulging in a certain secret habit.
Such persons, before contemplating

MARRIAGE.
Should reflect thai a sound mind and body are th?
most necessary requisites :o promote connubial
happiness. Iodd, without these, the iourncy.
through life becomes a weari pilgrimage; the pros- -

pect hourly dsrkens to the view; the mind becomes
shadowed with despair and filh-- d with the melan-
choly reflection that the happiness of another be-
comes blighted wijh ourown.
OFFICE NO. 7 SOUTH FREDERICS ST.,

. ... . Baltixobe, Mo.
All Surgical Operations Peitortned. ,

N, B- -
. Let no false delicacy prevent yeu, but

apply Immediately either personally or by letter.
Skin Disease Speedily Cured.

TO STRANGERS. , ...
Themany thousands cured al this Institution with-

in the last ten years, snd the numerous Impor-
tant Surgical Operations perfottned by Dr. J., wit-
nessed by the Reporters of the papers, and many
other persons, notices of which have appeared agsin
and again before the public, besides hi vtandine
aa gentleman of character and reeronsitiUiy, is
a sufficient guarantee to the sffiirtt-d- .

TAKE NOTICE.
It is with the rattest rlneUnctht Dr. JOTrSTTCTN

permit hi flrrl to appear before thm public, deeminc it
onprofeMlonal for a pnysMuD to advertiaa; bnt unl he
did so. the affiicted, mpMlaiJ? trantrvra, could nt fail te,
fall Into the. band of ) many Impn.lnt aud uniarrie!
1m posters, with Umninermbls Falsa Karnes or em.atned
Qoackahops, swarming these larva ettiea, enpyinv I'r.
JoassTos's advertisements or advertising- - tbrmiwlves as
physicians. Illiterate shallow-braine- d fellows, too lazy to
work at their orlrtaal trade, wtlb fare too ideas beyond
the brats, who. for the purpose of Entieintr and 1 teeetT.
Ing, carry on Bra or six office, under aa many dldsrmit
False Kainea. so that ike afflicted Strangers, esca Inn
one, la sure to tam bis headlong into the other. Itrnovsiii
Quacks with enrrnama lying certificates of ureal snd as-
tonishing cures from persons sut to be Pmnd, who keep
yon taking larva bottloa of Ljcobicb W MJui other
paekarrs of filthy and wrartblsa eura panada, ennnlii;!y
prepared to Impose apon Ut unfortunate and iinaaapert.
teg. Trifling month after moot a, cr as lnr ks Uie small-
est fee can ha obtained, and, la dsspalr, l --.trt yon with
rained health, to sigh or jronr railing ft arfirUaenL.

It is this motive that induces l)r J. to aaartte. rom.
a axon's cas craa too. To those anaec, sainted with htm

reputation, he deems it necessary to say that Lis credan
ttals or diplomas always nans? In hi

NO LETTJEI18 RtCElVEU finite POST PA HI
and eontainJna: s fUamp to be used for the reply. Per-
sons writing should stala Ars and send that rrtiosi of
advertisement describing

Jan. 9, 165. 13My-- e


